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lnformat!on in this folder ls based on Minnesota De
partment of Public Satety requirements for lmple· 
ments of husbant1ry on publfc roads. Requirements 
vary in other 1,tates. 

Field work on modern farms requires large farm 
machinery. While the size of this machinery helps 
you farm more efficiently. transportation on public 
roads can be dangerous. The accident nsk can be 
reduced significantly. however. if farm machinery op
t:rators are familiar with safe methods of moving 
!h~ir machinery on public roads. 

In a recent report covering a two-year period. the 
Minnesota De;,artment of Public Safety identified 
nearly b00 accidtmts involving farm machinery on 
publi~ roads. Most of these occurred during the sum
mer 2nd fall months This report also revealed that 
over t0 percent of fatal farm highway accidents 
occur ,'Iler 4 p.rn. and on local roads. rather than 
state OI' U.S. routes. 

A review of newspaper clippings from a state 
clippin9 ~mrvice i,1dicatod ihat 25 percent of rill trac· 
tor accid1mts reported ( 16 out of 59) occurred while 
operating on public roads. Approximately 56 percent 
of theso accidents involved another veh,,:1e 

The rnc.- .I fr•.quent cvp,, of fatal farm m;1chinr1r:, 
accident rcniorted was colhrnon with motorists travel· 
ing in the s,1me direction as the machinery. Running 
off the road, being struck while making left turns, 
and coiitsions with vehicles traveling m the opposit9 
direction comprise most of the remaining accidents. 

To reduce 'he potent1dl of having an accident on 
a public road with your farm mad1inery, be familiar 
wilh the factors contributing to these accidents and 
ways you can reduce your risks. 

factors 
There are a number of factors in farming today 

tha! appear to contnbute to farm machinery accidents 
on public roads. 

Difference fn spee1. One of the main contribut
ing factors is the dif ere ·ce in speed between farm 
machinery and other veh,~!es 011 the road. Most farm 
machinery is transported at '?5 rnph or less. 

farm size and location. ThP average farm is 
getting larger and may be divided. with fields several 
mile:. or more apart, requiring tra11sportation of the 
planting and harvesting equipment ,n :--11blic roads. 

Machinery size. Most machinery is larger today 
in overall dimensions. ft a piece of machinery cannot 
be converted to transport position, its widtt, may 
overlap into another lane and create a hazardous sit· 
uation on the highway. 

One ofthe main contribut!ng tectors to farm machinery accidents on 
publlc mads Is the difference In s ,:ieed between farm machinery and 
other vehicles. 

Op+', .. ~c>r's ability. Rec<tuse of thf! machin,:,,ry s 
large size, : 1~.i'lful and atle1 ,live uperation are neces .. 
sary to avoid an accident when quick action is 
required, 

Time of year. The frequency of road usage is 
high during certain periods of the grov., 019 season. 
such as planting and harvesting. 

Motorists' knowledge of SMV emblems. Motor
ists may not know what a sh,w-moving vehicle 
(SMV) emblem means and may not adequately re
duce speed when they approach farm machinery, 

Outdated machinery. So:1e older pieces of ma· 
chinery may have only minim;-ti lighting or markings 
to warn motorists of stow speeds. 



Hght:.:; ar~ required a red light should be displayed at 
the extreme end of the load. 

PRE-ROAD CHECK 

Before driving on public roads, tai.m a few mm, 
uttJ::, to perform a pre•road check of the tracto1 and 
equipment to prt"vent equipment failure. 

A quick walk arc• md the equipment will give you 
a chance to observe the tires for proper inflation and 
any defects such as cuts. buloes. or worn areas. 
Also clean windows, mirrors. reflectors. lights. and 
SMV emblem. If necessary. lights should be 
checked to see if they are working. 

Be prepared in case of a breakdown. Have 
warning markers available and necessary tools if a 
break,jown does occur. Provide an ABC-rated. dry 
chem1ca! fire extinguisher to control ::.mall fires 

SAFE OPERATING PROCEDURES 

There are many machinery operating procedures 
you can follow ,v reducs, your chance of having an 
accident when traveling on public roade. 

Understand your responalbitlties 

Mako sure you underetand your respo11;;;,b,l.l1os as 
the machinery operator. The D9partmoot of Put>iic 
Safely in our state can provide you with the regu-
lat •·•u;, concerning such things as tight::, SMV em-
bl, ,r:. ~'.peed limits, right~of-way. turntn!J ~'gne!s. 
and traffic siqnals and signs. Obey all traffic taws 
Drive defensivoly by anlldpatlng thE: r1ct1ons of ott1or 
motorists. 

It is recommended that only experienced drlvefs 
who are licensed be allowed to drive faffl'I machinery 
on public roadt. ln~xperlenood and young dt1verl 
may reect Incorrectly and cause an aocldent 

Do not carry extra riders In Of on the t,acao,, 
other self-propelled equipment. Of towed equipment 
Extra ridem often dletract the operator or may be in
attentive, !ose their balance. fall, anrJ bf' run over, 
Mcidents involving extra riders are one of the lead· 
ing causes of farm injuries and ~s in our itate. 

Keep the&e suggestions in mind 

• Stop and wait for the traffic lane to clear before 
ente,ing er crcssing It may take as much as 10 
seconds to completely cross a highway with a 
tractor towiny a wagon. Cutting in front of ap .. 
proaching vohlciPS traveling at high speeds is 
almost certain to oause an accident. 

• Front-mounted equipment. such as a loader. 
should be at the lowest position possible. This wlll 
provide good villbility and tractor stability. 

• Be sure all loads are secure in transport. Portloms 
of loads falling onto the road can creattt an acci
dent situation for other vehiciet;. 

• Have extra hfJlp whf.:,, t1m~ ewa-wtd8 
equipment such as a combine. Provkfe a vehicle 
In advance of aAd betUnd the ~t di 
flashing &glll8 to al8rt othet driver, of the ~ 
hazard 

• Drive ~-tn0¥1At vehJclN in d't9 rtght-nanct ,._ 
as dose IIO ,_ edge oft. roadway M ~ 
except whew\~ or turning itlft Tr~ hal 
on the ~ "- GaUN motorists to riSI< peu
lng tn a dangerous situs!ioo. 

• Avoid encouraging or ~gr\81ng ~ to pa,s 
Puff over on lhe shouldi?t when ..... , ano '81 
the traffic pass 



w"'"611111g fthkk tmblemt Identify Whlck!ll rnoviftg .« 25 mph 
.... fie~ i,,n react aooonflngly. 

if yo;; c,tcp ,,n a road or shoulder dlJfing hourt 
!:lgnta are required. your machinery must have 
~ or amber light vtllb!e from the front and a 
~ 1w~ f,C!f'A thrJ rear Funhermore. both 

nw WMble from a cutance of 500 
T,; _,,,.u1e ~hty. agricunural ~tv ~ain 
mot,t ~iqutpmom i::ornpanim. rm,cmfY'ICt(,d 
1~ ~r ilghtt whfle operatmg machinery on 

ff:"'1'i ~mrtg 00~ ,tay ··~(! llf!'-!• dH." 
WTl{;iff# p(l!\ibtt,~rl 

~-~ .. ~~.~!M 
~W:•iiii'ni•'·"'"" sia~ trr #Elde. >ONfi 

a fflt!S! at 
~~Che-·11:nft-d 

-..MeNT POA TMIHSPORT 

A oor traveling at 55 ,nph 400 feet behind a traetor tralNtling el 11 
mpn wffl ttlM ab®i 7 HOOnd8 to NIICh tM tracm,. 

Ttm, wit! reduce th1.;1 width of tho machme. ttn11ebv 
reducing your rtllik of an ciGcident Preparing for · 
transport Includes procedums such as relocating the 
httch point renx,v.no the head,irs. am:1 usln{1 hydrou, 

wing fOfds. 
When towing , p1erA1 of ml.K'Jiinory. use th@ cor

rec1 iiilze hitch pm and seeure tha pin with a r:llp 
Use a safety Chaln between the tractor and pieco of 

being towetf to help mefntt\!n control and 
1h1.1uld !ht Mch lail. 

t,)Ck to~ 
brak'.'.:S wm ao:ui,Etd ov1. my and the chance 
of 1ho tractor swetvtng une~ly Afflo ~ the 
br~1!i:,1s for ,iQfl.ffltnont rriay Nl\f(i worn 
u~"~ ~ler ex~MivG ~. 

lffle ,~ rtlar Vfew mltl'Ofs to NS around 
hi 'I-Oe$ t:A Wide ,,qwpment am be u§l,td on 
tr~ri, and othl!li f>elf·J.1#~ unrt~ both Wttt1 and 
~l'IOut operator cabt 

you ,tra tw.rirniJ on a tn..;Ck Cir Ir~ 
maM !fiure the load 1s HOUtfJ This can oo done by 
usa,g birldlimil aftd b!Ockl of W'«)(f ID k.MP wt'leets 
troi1,1 wtf,m;. Mako SW'<, tract£;,'" are r'ii'1~00 ortto tl,rt 
bed to PfVll'K'.& lffl'OOmUffl ttabllty when lrAdir!Q or 
~ 

!tie dtP/. loacis inat f:)(teod fem more 
b~ rear of the vehl(;ifJ bed ilihould dlsptay a 
f&d, ydow Of at~ 16 lr',c~ !(~ 
at tho extr,/~ I :fOUf'l, WMJ'i 



Many people can help reduce acciden!s involving 
movement of farm machinery over public roads
lawmakers and law enforcement people. motorists, 
and especially manufacturers and farm operators 
transporting or towing farm machinery. Each has a 
responsibility to contrlhute to adequate lighting. 
proper marking, obeying the law, and using proper 
operating techniques while on public roads. 

KNOW YOUR LIGHTING NEEDS 

The importance of adequate lighting. especially 
during hours when lighting is legally required, is a 
major safety factor. Every state has minimal lightmg 
requirements In Minnesota, where tractors and other 
self~propelled equipment are classified as implements 
of husbandry, at least one white or amber light is 
required to the front and one red light and two red 
reflectors to the rear of a vehicle. 

The American Society of Agricultural Engineers 
(ASAE) has recommended additional standards to 
increase the visibility of tractC'rs and other self-pro
pelled equipment on pubfic roads. These standards, 
wnlch greatly improve the 1dentificaticn of slow
moving vehicles during both day and night hours, 
are: 

• at least two white headlights mountcJ a: the smre 
level and as far apart as possible 

• two Hashing amber iights. visible from the front 
and rear and at least 42 inches high. which may 
be used as turning indicators 

• at leas: one red taillight mounted as tar left as 
poss,ble (If two red t&ilhghts are used. the secor,d 
one st 0 u!d be as far right as possible.) 

• two red refiectors visible from the rear 

When towing equipment that extends more than 
4 feet to the rtght and left of center of the setf-

propeJ!ed vehicle. two red reflectors visible from the 
rear should be mounted on the extreme left and 
right. Also. an arnber reflector visible from the front 
should be mounted on the extreme left projection. 

The ASAE atso recommends that if the towed or 
mounted equipment obscures the flashing lights on a 
seU~ope!led vehicle, then at least two amber flash
ing lights should be mounted as far left and right as 
possible on the trailing equipment. 

1iVhen you have older pieces of equipment, it is 
often difficult to modify to meet minimum standards. 
However. if the equipment is used on the highway it 
must be updated to meet state minimal requirements. 

White lights always must be directed to the front 
of the vehicle and red ligMs to the rear. so other 
drivers know the equipment's direction of travel. If 
you use a white work light to the rear in the field, it 
must be turned off before entering the roadway. 



• Make your intentions known when you·re turning 
by using signal lights or the appropriate hand sig
nal at least 100 feet in advance of the corner. 

• Know the route you are going to travel. Be aware 
of blind intersections. sharp turns. and narrow 
bridges. Tall crops at intersections of roadways 
should be cut back so approaching drivers have 
good vision. 

• A driveway that intersects a road near the top of 
a hilt is a special problem and may need to be 
relocated. since you and motorists coming ove 
the hill have llttfe time to react to each other. 
C1ear the shrubbery and other obstructions from 
your drive¥;--ay so you can clearly see approaching 
traffic. 

• Before pu!Ung a heavy load down a steep hi!! with 
a tractor, stop and shift to a lower gear. This will 
help maintain control of the load by reducing the 
descent speed. A rule of thumb is to use the 
same gear going down a hil1 as you would use to 
pult that load up a hill. 

• Recognize that your tractor may not have sufflGient 
braking power when pulling a heavy load on a 
highway. tf you frequently travel with heavy trailing 
equipment. such as a large manure slurr1 tank, 
the trailing equipment should have brakes. 

• Equipment with articulated steering requires special 
precautions. Because this equipment bends in the 
midQle, it can sway back and forth !nto the other 
traffic lane when driving down a road or tu'-'ning 
corners and create a serious hazard for oncoming 
traffic. 

.- Anhydrous ammonia nurse tanks a•€ classified as 
impiements of husbandry. Because this equipment 
is designed with low-speed bearings and imple
ment tires rated not to exceed 25 mph, trans
portation of this dangerous chemical should be 
maintained at or under the designated speed .. The 
drawbar must be equipped with a safety chain, to 
avoid separation during transport if the hitch fafls. 

• Be aware of posts near the roadway, such as 
those that support mail boxes and road signs. 
when driving or pulling wide equipment. Other 
hazards to watch for are pothoies, brush, and 
weeds growing up on the roadside that may cover 
broken edges of the road. 

• Help reduce the accident potential on roads in 
your area by notifying Jocal highway officials· if 
road signs are missing, damaged, or if.a new one 
needs to be erected. 

• Stay off public roads with farm machinery after 
dark unless absOlutely rtecessary, and then only 
when your machinery is adequately lighted and 
matked. 

Summary 
Tile responsibilities of the machinery operator are 

great while using public roads for transportation of 
farm equipment. Many factors contribute to the accj. 
dent potential when moving machinery, but the 
chances of having an accident can be dramatically 
reduced by: 
• providing adequate lighting and marking for easy 

recognition of your machinery 
• preparing the equipment for transportation or 

towing 
• performing a pre-road check 
• practicing safe operating procedures 

Make traveiing on public roads safe-for you and 
others. 
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